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Bethesda Place Community Council 
Annual Meeting October 2, 2018 
7:00 PM – Ashburton School 
 
The meeting was called to order by Dave Weinstein at 7:08 PM 
 
Board Members Present: Dave Weinstein, Luis Aguilar, Roberta Fromstein, Sameer 
Patel, Lisa Schneider, and Bob Fay. 
 
Others Present: Sara Brodie, manager; Margaret Ann Strand, E.M. Moore, Yimin Lin and 
Xiaoping Yang, Chengetayi Sithole. 
 
A quorum was not present, so the annual meeting to elect board members will be held 
next month. 
 
Dave summarized year’s accomplishments. Assigning parking spaces resulted in fewer 
complaints about parking. The downside has been an increase on-street parking to the 
extent that Surreywood is almost blocked by cars parked on both sides of the street at 
times. The next newsletter to the community may urge residents to use consideration to 
avoid blocking the flow of traffic. 
 
Managing the reserves is one of the most important things the board can do. In 2013, 
the board commissioned the first independent reserve study for the community. The 
study is available on the community web site. The study warned that the reserves were 
seriously underfunded. We had a special assessment at the time and have had annual 
increases in assessments, in part to avoid another special assessment in the future if 
possible. The board commissioned a second reserve study last year from the same firm. 
The new study said our reserves are now in much better shape. 
 
We followed the Toll Brothers issue during the year. The biggest change since the Toll 
Brothers’ preliminary plan of last year was to scatter the MPDUs (moderately priced 
dwelling units). They also increased the green space by a bit. They have been granted a 
seven-year build-out, in other words, they are allowed seven years from the start of 
construction to build the proposed development, and they would need to return to the 
county subsequently if the construction was not completed. Dave’s guess is that ground 
would be broken no sooner than the second half of next year. There will be two 
bumpouts on Greyswood as traffic calming measures. Renita Lane will be extended into 
a narrow road through the new development. Toll Brothers will plant 32 cherry trees on 
Greyswood and others on Greentree. Toll Brothers is no longer going to put in a sound 
barrier on the northern end of the property near I-270, as a result of a new noise study. 
To ease traffic, two lanes will turn left from north-bound Fernwood unto Democracy, 
but the details are being worked out. There are objections to the walking path through 
the trees proposed by Toll Brothers. The five acres reserved for a possible school is 
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going to be owned by Park and Planning, but Toll Brothers proposes to use the area for 
construction staging before turning the area over to Park and Planning. 
 
As a board we are going to review the architectural guidelines and probably monitor 
compliance more closely. 
 
We will be putting our landscaping contract our for bid again. Our current landscaper 
was organic, as directed by the board, but the implementation was unsatisfactory. One 
company has bid using chemicals but at one quarter the usual dosage. We didn’t follow 
closely what treatments were used. We have received this one bid so far, but will be 
open to others. There was a suggestion to look at other properties maintained by 
potential new contractors. We will also look for details of the snow removal part of the 
contract. 
 
The board approved a budget with 2.5% increase in assessments, from $468 to $480 
each half year.  
 
Th Halloween parade will be held on Oct. 28. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bob Fay – Secretary 
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